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This is Jeremy forwarding a message to you from Tom. Please talk to me about it.The following is a report on 

my trip to Dallas from Wednesday, November 19 to Friday, November 21, 1997. Sixth Floor Museum 

MeetingOn Thursday, November 20, 1997, I met with Jeff West and Dr. Marian Anne Montgomery, and later 

with Montgomery and Gary Mack. I left them with a copy of their inventory on which I had highlighted several 

entries that we had requested additional information to determine exactly what it was they had in their 

archives. They said that they would get back to us.I attempted to set a tone of cooperation, but I do not expect 

much from them. West couldn't wait to get me out of his office and push me onto Montgomery, who made it 

clear that she had a meeting to attend. Mack was cordial, but not exactly forthcoming with information.Per 

your telephone call, I asked about Connally, Oswald, Tippit and Ruby medical records from Parkland. Mack and 

Montgomery said that they have copies or originals of medical records on Oswald, Ruby and Tippit (only 

autopsy report, but no photos or x-rays; he was treated elsewhere and only the autopsy was performed at 

Parkland). They said that the Connally family has not allowed the release of records from Parkland. I suggest 

that we request copies of the medical records that the Sixth Floor Museum has in their archives and see how 

they respond to our request for additional information on the inventory items. James Tague MeetingOn 

Friday, November 21, 1997, I met with James Tague at his home outside of Dallas. This meeting was a follow-

up to initial contact that Dave Montague had made with Tague. My meeting was at the request of Doug, who 

had picked up the Tague file from Montague. The object of our interest is a spiral notebook reportedly 

containing an account of Tague's experiences connected with the assassination, written during the weekend 

of the assassination. Tague told me during our meeting that he did record his thoughts during the weekend of 

the assassination, but that he wrote his reflections on what the assassination had done to the city of Dallas. He 

stated that the notebook does not contain anything regarding what happened to him during the 

assassination.Tague said that he did not want to donate the notebook or a copy of it. He did not want to show 

me the notebook either. During our conversation, Tague mentioned that the FBI had kept a file on him and 

that he had received a couple of the reports that were written on him. His understanding is that several 

remain closed. He gave me the following report numbers:100-10461-1555 -4658 -6538 -6537 -6664 -6898 -

6900 p31, p32, p33 -7375 p75 -901589-43-7958 -7959 -7960 -9068Perhaps Laura could check the status on 

the Tague FBI file and we could see what has been released to the JFK Collection. Any information that we 

could share with Tague on his file would be an opportunity to see if he wants to share the notebook with 

us.Meeting with Hugh Aynesworth, Bill Alexander, David PerryOn Friday, November 21, 1997, I met with 
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